
The Immaculate Conception      by Shirley Knott 

Abigail knew that it was going to be bad news as soon as she saw the expression on the 
specialist’s face. However the consultant wrapped it up in such a way that Tony did not 
actually twig that their problem was all down to him and the cancer that was killing him. 
They made only tentative arrangements for their next consultation in order to give them 
time to decide what to do but she was already sure that they would not go down the route 
followed by so many with infertility problems. Their friends, John and Gill had spent years, 
and tens of thousands of pounds delving in procedures to maximise their chances of 
conceiving and all to no avail. 

A plan started to form in her mind after spending a girls’ night out in Leeds – a very special 
night out when they had gone to see the renowned Chipmunks at the biggest night club in 
town. She had been struck by the likeness of the blond, Antonio, to her partner and had 
joined his on-line fan club in order to keep track of him. She worked out the rest of their UK 
tour and secretly pencilled their dates into her diary. Alone, she went to two of their other 
dates in order to be sure of their performance and ascertained that Antonio always 
performed the penultimate act – live sex with a volunteer from the audience! 

By the third performance she had ascertained that it was indeed an act – the girl chosen was 
a professional who was strategically situated and identifiable by her dress. She would be 
‘selected’ in the same manner as the one chosen to sing ‘Can’t live Without You’ in a Barry 
Manilow concert. They even played it whilst the selectors toured the audience giving the 
impression that they were looking for a girl at random. She now knew different. 

Marking up the calendar with their tour dates she compared them with her predicted bio 
rhythms which had been prepared for the fertility specialist. And Bingo! No, not bingo at all 
– there would be a match next month when the Chipmunks played Sheffield. She set about 
her preparations and made sure that she had an alibi well in advance so that there would be 
no awkward explanations with Tony. 

On the night she turned up well in advance at the venue and parked where she would have 
a clear view of the stage door. The Chipmunks had gone inside but it was someone else that 
she awaited. Not long before the performance was due to start she saw her target; an 
attractive girl in her early thirties in a short skirt and stilettos. She jumped out of the car and 
managed to intercept the girl before she entered the venue and persuaded her to talk in the 
car for a few minutes. In this short time she got her to agree to be absent. She was to make 
a call to the venue and tell them that she was ill but had sent a substitute. The key identifier 
on this occasion was a red sash which she handed over in exchange for her fee. 

Abigail was excited; not only was she to perform but she hoped the outcome would be the 
much more. She went in tingling all over. 



Having a ticket at the end of a row, half way back in the stalls, she noted that this was 
usually where the ‘volunteer’ came from. She also perceived that one of the bouncers noted 
her red sash. 

“Where’s Josie?” he whispered as she went past. 

“Sick,” she replied and took her place in the stalls. 

When ‘Can’t Live Without You’ started up she stood with all the other girls who were 
anxious to perform and she was relieved when Antonio had come onto the stage for this 
part of the performance. The bouncer dutifully selected Abigail ‘at random’ and hurried her 
to the stage. After a few short words with Antonio and giving her name as ‘Josie’, Antonio 
lead her to the couch which was centre stage in subdued light behind a muslin curtain which 
hid nothing but made their image to the audience softer and more romantic. 

Antonio kissed her and held her whist she responded enthusiastically. As they petted in 
anticipation of what was to come, he quietly complimented her on her dress and how nice 
was her perfume. After a short while he laid her back on the couch to calls of 
encouragement from the audience and made a play of entering her. After a few false plays 
he did indeed mount her and she played her part admirably by crying out with pleasure. 
Being the true performer that he was, Antonio strung out their pleasure until she was 
gasping for him to come. The audience sensing this urged him on and he came all at once 
whilst she arched her back in ecstasy. As it was all over, Abigail gathered her clothes in order 
to leave as quickly as she could but she had to wait until the compere called the couple 
together. 

To a thunderous ovation he extolled “…and what an immaculate performance from our 
volunteer, Josie!” She left by the stage door and got into her car which was parked outside. 
Once inside she lay along the back seat with her legs up on the back shelf for the next ten 
minutes and only got back upright when the club started to empty. She was ecstatic during 
the drive back home but had she succeeded?  

Tony succumbed to his cancer a month before their son was born. 

Ten years later she was telling her son about the birds and the bees, a parent to child talk 
about puberty and sex but he had already gleaned most of it from his friends at school. He 
wanted to know more about his father and how he came into the world. 

“Do you remember the day you made me?” he questioned. 

“Absolutely,” she responded. 

“….and what was it like?” he said. 

She paused wistfully for a while and remembering the compere’s words she said 
“Immaculate!” 


